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Summary of Highlights
Conclusion
The pilot generated potential savings to statutory agencies of nearly £18,000 per participant
and a SROI of £7.71 for every £1 spent on delivering the programme.
Key outcomes achieved were:
•
•
•
•
•

Reduced re-offending and the likelihood of recommitting domestic abuse or violence
in the future
Reduced frequency of abuse or violence in the past six weeks
Improved anger management and control, with strategies in place to prevent anger
escalating to abuse or violence
Improved wellbeing and increased peer support
Recognition that their behaviour was wrong and controlling

Key Outcomes (see infographic further down)
Peer Support
Peer Support looks at how engaged service users are with their communities and external
support systems, including how well they look after themselves by accessing other services.
•
•

75% had improved peer support
50% had improved happiness and wellbeing

Behaviour and attitudes
•
•
•

75% accepted responsibility for what happened
75% had reduced anger frequency
75% had strategies to stop their anger escalating

Relationships
•

50% recognised their behaviour was violent or abusive

•

50% identified their behaviour as controlling

Re-Offending
•
•
•

75% reduced their emotional abuse in the past 6 weeks
50% reduced their violence in the past 6 weeks
100% stated their violence or abuse would reduce in the future

SROI & Statutory Savings
SROI is a relatively new method of analysis typically used to identify the value of
interventions, and their outcomes – many of which are not tangible outcomes, but softer,
intangible outcomes such as increased confidence. SROI provides a cost-benefit analysis
which is presented as a ratio showing how for every £1 spent, £x of benefit is produced for
the individual or community.
•
•

SROI: £7.71 for every £1 spent
Potential savings to statutory agencies of nearly £18,000 per participant

